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JUNE 2021 
Elder of the Month: Lynn Mayfield 

  Deacon of the Month: Waylon Mayfield 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 2021 

MEN TO SERVE 
 AM PM 

Deacon in charge Kyle Olree Thomas Marshall 

Call to Worship Lynn Mayfield Thomas Marshall 

Song Leader Steve Horton Alex Neth 

Prayer Aaron Ragle Joe Prieto 

Scripture 
Reading 

Roger Bower David Holman 

Closing Prayer Jeff Scott Steve Horton 
 

Ushers/Greeters 
 

Jim Lorenz 

Devin Register 

Kyle Olree 

Karl Ivanhoe 

A/V Ryder Sawyer Waylon Mayfield 

A/V  Rob Wolf Bill Marshall 

  Rob Wolf 

AM  AM  PM 

   

   

   

   

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 2021 

Announcements/Prayer Kris Pumphrey 

Song Leader Alex Neth 

Speaker  

Closing Prayer Tim Tannich 

Ushers/Greeters 
Milton Lary 

Brian Cunningham 

A/V Phillip Marshall 

A/V  Troy Patton 

OTHER AREAS OF SERVICE 

Sunday Nursery Workers  

Food Coordinators 
(June) 

Caren Dixon 
Cherie Vestal 

Funeral Coordinators 
(June/July) 

Glenda Dolan 
Diane Powell 

Lord’s Table Preparation  

WEEK OF MAY 30, 2021 

Bible Class – 98 PM Worship – 94 

AM Worship – 116 Wednesday PM – 88 

Contribution- 8631 Budget - 8872 Average -8969 

SUNDAY SERMON – JUNE 6, 2021 

Adam Orr 
"A Letter From 

Christ" 

2 Corinthians 

3:2-3 

Adam Orr "Moses' Polaroid" 
Hebrews 

11:24-26 

 

ELDERS 
 

Lynn Mayfield                          Terry Pafford 

 

 

DEACONS 
     

                               Milton Lary              Thomas Marshall  
 

                    Waylon Mayfield       Steve Mills        Kyle Olree 
 

                                   Troy Patton       Kris Pumphrey 

 

 

  
 

 

PREACHERS 
Mike Vestal – m.vestalpreach@gmail.com 

Adam Orr – adam_orr@hotmail.com 
 
 

MISSIONS 

Denzil Roberts                                                          Nevis 

Rod Kyle                                              Palmerston North, New Zealand 
 

Bear Valley Bible Institute of Denver 

 
 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
 

SUNDAY 
 

Morning Worship                                9:00 AM    

                     Sunday Bible Class                           10:30 AM 

             Evening Worship                                 5:00 PM 
 

WEDNESDAY 

 
            Ladies Bible Class                                   10:00 AM 
       Bible Class for All Ages                                 7:00 PM 
 

 

Nevis 

  

 
10:00 AM 

7:00 PM 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

        Whatever you do, do all to the Glory of God!” – 1 Corinthians 10:31 
 

 

 

News You Need to Know 
 

  

June 24 – Singing and Fellowship from 6:30-8 PM in the 

fellowship hall. Don’t forget to bring your favorite finger food. 
 

June 27 – Potluck Luncheon following AM Service. Those 

with last names beginning with A-K are asked to set up. Those 

with last names beginning with L-P are asked to clean up. 
 

July 3 – Men’s Breakfast at 8 AM. Please see Thomas 

Marshall if you can help cook. 

 

Youth Events 
June 12-18 – Camp Hensel 
 

June 20-25 – Camp Ida 
 

June 27- July 1 – Heart of Texas Bible Camp 
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Sweet “Ellie is on her way! 

 
Sunday, May 31, 2020 

 Westside Church of Christ Parking Lot 
4410 W. Illinois Ave. 
Midland, TX 79703 

Anytime between 2-3:30 pm 

Drive by to show your love and support for 

Caren and Will Dixon. 

 Enjoy curbside treats and favors! 

Registered on Amazon and Target 

 

 

 

Continue to remember Elsie 

Russell in prayer as she is now 

home from the hospital but is 

still recovering from her blood 

sugar incident and fall.  You 

might send her a card and let 

her know we are thinking about 

and praying for her! 

Elsie Russell 

4411 Roosevelt Drive 

Midland, TX 79703 

 

Sympathy 
We would like to extend our 

sympathy to Martha McFarland and 

family in the passing of Cody 

Vardeman, brother to Nivea and 

Denny Ray. Funeral was held in 

Hobbs on Friday. 

 

We would like to extend our 

sympathy to Helen Wolf and family 

in the passing of her nephew Bryson. 

 

We would like to extend our 

sympathy to Curtis McClain in the 

passing of his nephew, Jay. Services 

were held Friday in Arkansas. 

Please remember Curtis as he 

travels there and home.  

 
 

 

 

Ruling Your Spirit 
 

“He who is slow to anger is better than the mighty, and he who 
rules his spirit than he who takes a city,” Proverbs 16:32. 
 

It might not be the exact wording that first comes to mind, but 
the thought behind the words of Solomon in this verse is 
exhibiting self-control. Have you considered that controlling 
yourself if equal to ruling your spirit? Sometimes when we look 
at things using different words, it can help us to grasp what is 
meant and help us to better put into practice what is pleasing 
to God. Self-control is mentioned by Paul in Galatians 5:23 as 
part of the fruit of the Spirit. Peter makes it clear that as 
Christians, we are to grow in self-control (2 Peter 1:6). Yet, 
how many times do we hear those who willfully engage in 
sinful behavior justify it with words like, “I just couldn’t help 
myself,” or “Someone made me do it.” We must not make 
excuses, but remember that God demands that each of us is 
ultimately responsible for our own behavior and in the end, all 
will give an account to God for our actions (2 Corinthians 5:10).  
 
Examine the easy-to-understand illustration of the Apostle Paul 
in 1 Corinthians 9:25-27. “And everyone who competes for the 
prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a 
perishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown. Therefore 
I run thus: not with uncertainty. Thus I fight: not as one who 
beats the air. But I discipline my body and bring it into 
subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, I myself 
should become disqualified.” 
 

If an athlete wants to compete at the highest levels, it takes 
incredible self-control in diet and training. Self-control involves 
self-denial, curbing appetites, and striving to put in the work to 
excel. Christians are commanded to lay aside the weight and 
the sin which can easily ensnare and run with endurance the 
race that is set before us (Hebrews 12:1). Running the race of 
life to ultimately be with God requires a great deal of self-
control!  
 

A second way of illustrating self-control is seen in Galatians 
5:24 – a picture of crucifixion. “And those who are Christ’s 
have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.” Add to 
this thought the words of Colossians 3:5, “Therefore put to 
death your members which are on the earth: fornication, 
uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is 
idolatry.” 
 

Putting carnal desires to death is a way that we exhibit self-
control. As Christians, may we decide once and for all that our 
lives are not going to be controlled by sin, but by Christ! 
 

(Continued on Next Page) 
 
 

 
 
 

 

OUR MEMBERS: 
 

Margaret Hedges is in Ashton Lodge 

Room 609B. She is allowed visitors. 

Glenda Southerland, Dale Wolf,  Darby 

Williams, Dorothy McQuerry,  Carolyn 

Laschkewitsch, Wilbur Harkness, Patty 

Anderson, Ron & Paula Truex, Roxie 

Gray,  Bill Powers,  Steve Oualline, 

Bernice Bower, Jack Laschkewitsch, Alan 

& Skeet McClenahan,  and Sonja 

Weerstra. 
 

Family and Friends: 

Dorothy Ivanhoe (mother of Karl Ivanhoe) 
is in room #112 of Mabee Younger at 
Manor Park. Brittany Harris 
(granddaughter of Etta Wright) suffering 
with lupus. Derek Horton (son of Steve 
Horton), will return from the Middle East 
in late June or early July. BreAnna Foresyth 
(granddaughter of Myndi Smith), Joan Lee 
(Aunt of Amber Reynolds), Brad Hocker, 
(husband of Becki Hocker), Dolly Andrews 
(sister of Margaret Hedges), Jeremy and 
Meredith Rowton (Patty Rowes’ nephew 
and wife), Weston Moses (nephew of Mary 
Olree) and Becky Ekstrom (niece of Tanya 
McCann). 

 

Those with Cancer: 

June Deaver (grandmother of Lexie 
Sawyer) has been diagnosed with brain 
cancer. Aimee Williams (daughter of Bob 
Williams) will have surgery on June 8th.   
Rob York (cousin of Amber Reynolds) has 
been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer. Mike 
Williams (brother of Bob Williams), Ruthie 
Ewen (sister of Jena Prince), Dan Winkler,  
Kendra Jakel (granddaughter of Faye 
Floyd), Gayle Williams (sister of Mark 
Chamness), InaBeth McCoy (Cousin of 
Brandi Marshall, and Pat Flores (sister of 
Ron Truex). 

 

See you Sunday 

for Worship and 

Bible Class! 

 Continue in Prayer 
Let us decide once and for all that we will deny self and take up 
our cross and follow Him daily (Luke 9:23). Yes, as the wise 
man said, “He who rules his spirit is better than he who takes a 
city.” Are you ruling your spirit? Are you exhibiting self-control 
in your life? May we make sure that we are denying self and 
seeking to follow Jesus! 

Adam Orr 
 

From Adam’s Desk 
 

So much good work is done behind the scenes here at Westside. So 

many of you are quietly going about the Lord’s work and if no one 

knows, we have the confidence that He certainly does. One of the 

good works going on here is that of Tim and Joann Tannich and Jim 

Lorenz in local care facilities. Weekly Bible studies are being 

facilitated and worship services are being conducted on Sundays. We 

are so thankful this week to inform you that we have a sister in Christ, 

Paula Ottenberry, a resident at Hogan Park, has been restored to the 

Lord! Paula has been studying with Joann and obeyed the gospel many 

years ago, but had fallen away. We praise God that through His 

providence, this sister has been restored!   

 

We are rapidly approaching the time for our young people to be off to 

Bible Camp! Many of our young people will be leaving for camp on 

Saturday, June 12th and will be gone for a week. Others of us will be 

leaving the following Saturday. It is exciting to be a part of camp as a 

young person, but now as an adult, these are weeks that we get to 

spend time with our friends as well. Many are putting in a great deal of 

effort to benefit young people for what we pray is eternal in nature. 

Please keep the young people and adults in your prayers for their 

safety and for the work that will be done.  

 

Thomas Marshall has put a few different opportunities for many to 

be together in a time of visiting and growing closer to each other and 

to the Lord. Please put these opportunities on your calendar. You will 

find them elsewhere in this bulletin, but the first of these is an 

evening of enjoying a meal and then singing together on June 24th 

followed by a potluck meal together on Sunday, June 27th. These were 

missed opportunities over the last year and it is exciting to have them 

available once again! We appreciate Thomas and Brandi and their 

family and the work that goes into making these opportunities 

available to us.  

 

Finally, let me make you aware of a very kind gesture made by our 

sister, Lani Bower. As an attorney, Lani, has agreed to help any 

member of the Westside congregation who needs to have “Power of 

Attorney” documents drawn up. She will help you with this need free 

of charge. She can help with POA and help with any medical directives 

and things of this nature. This is kind of Lani to offer – if you need 

any assistance, please let her know!  

 


